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Once upon a time there was a very playful and 
very tidy little Goop boy named Lemeetri. 
LLemeetri’s room was so neat and well kept that 
his mother never had to ask him to clean it up. He 
always washed his face, combed his hair and 
brushed his teeth so his mother never had to ask 
him to tidy up. You may think that Lemeetri was a 
perfect little Goop, but you would be wrong.

UnUnfortunately, Lemeetri had an awful habit of 
always wanting to be the first at everything. If 
there was a new ice cream flavor, Lemeetri would 
grab the scooper away from his mother and say, 
“Let me try.” If he was at a birthday party and one 
of the other Goops got a new toy, he would grab 
it and say, “Let me try.”

OnOnce he was out at the park with Dowanto, who
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was flying his kite. Lemeetri ran up to Dowanto 
grabbed the kite out of his hands and said, “Let me 
try.” As he grabbed it, the kite slipped out of his 
hands and flew off into the sky. Dowanto was
furious and he shoved Lemeetri out of the way as 
he ran off after his kite.

LLemeetri always carried around his favorite little 
toy windmill. It was gold and white and the
slightest wind would make it spin round and 
round. He believed the windmill brought him good 
luck and he never let it go.

One One very windy day, Lemeetri decided to go down 
to a nearby river and see how strong the wind was.  
He was hoping it would be strong enough to spin 
his windmill so quickly that it would pick him up 
and allow him to fly. As he headed down to the 
river he ran into his little Goop friend, Fijetta, who 
was, as usual, carrying her little red flag. “Come on, 
FijettaFijetta,” he called “Let’s go down to the river
where it is even windier. Maybe we’ll be able to fly.” 
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So Fijetta and and Lemeetri went down to the 
river together with their flag and windmill. The 
river was roaring and moving at the fastest pace 
they had ever seen.  

“I “I want to fly,” said Lemeetri as he held up his 
windmill. It spun around and around faster than a 
tornado but it didn’t pick him up off the ground.  
Lemeetri held it even higher and it spun faster and 
faster but still his feet didn’t leave the ground.  
Then Fijetta held up her tiny red flag and it flapped 
and flapped in the wind but her feet didn’t leave 
the gthe ground either. As Lemeetri watched her, he 
thought maybe the wind would pick him up if he 
held the flag and the windmill together so he 
reached out and grabbed for Fijetta’s flag and 
said, “Let me try.”

Fijetta was furious, it was her flag after all. She held 
on tight to her flag as he grabbed again and said, 
“Let me try.” 
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“No,” said Fijetta, “it’s mine you can’t just grab it 
like that.”  

Fijetta’s protests didn’t deter Lemeetri.  He 
reached again but this time he lost his footing on 
the riverbank and he slid right down into the
roaring rapids.
 
LLemeetri landed in the freezing cold water and the 
river scooped him up and carried him away in its 
tumultuous water. Lemeetri had never been so 
petrified in his life; he could barely keep his head 
above water and his arms were flailing as he tried 
to stay afloat.

As he flung his arms and his windmill aAs he flung his arms and his windmill around, a 
huge gust of wind came and spun the windmill so 
hard it plucked Lemeetri from the water and flew 
him high above the river and far far away from
Fijetta and Goop world. Lemeetri looked far below 
as Fijetta disappeared and his heart thumped.
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Lemmetri desperately clung to his tiny windmill as 
it spun faster and faster and higher and higher.  
The river below turned into a tiny blue speck. He 
thought to himself how he shouldn’t have tried to 
snatch Fijetta’s flag and he was sorry he did, but it 
was too late. As he tumbled along with the wind, 
he looked at his windmill, tight within his grasp, 
and he thought and he thought to himself, “I wish I had a bigger 
windmill.” At that exact moment the wind sucked 
him into a vortex and spun so quickly that he 
couldn’t see a thing.

Lemeetri could feel the wind wrap tight around 
him and suck him in, in, in and then give him spin 
after spin. He couldn’t move; there was nothing he 
could do but grip his windmill with all his might. 
Just when Lemeetri didn’t think he could hold on 
any longer, he felt himself being released and he 
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popped right out of the vortex and landed in a 
field of red and yellow tulips.

He looHe looked up and there in front of him was the 
biggest windmill he had ever seen.  Lemeetri had 
landed right in the middle of a Dutch tulip field and 
was now in Holland, the land of windmills, wooden 
shoes, cheese and tulips. He was elated. He had 
never seen a windmill of this size and it was
spectaculaspectacular. He hopped up and ran over to the 
windmill. He wanted to see how such a huge
windmill worked from the inside out.

TThere was a door with a heart on it at the bottom 
of the windmill. So Lemeetri knocked, but there 
was no answer. He knocked again and still no 
answer. Even though he knew he shouldn’t, he 
thought to himself, “Let me just try,” and he turned 
the door handle. The little door creaked open and 
in he went underneath the enormous windmill.
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Lemeetri found himself in a windmill room full of 
large wooden cogs. The cogs were the gears
turning turning round and round inside the windmill that 
made it move. He was so excited as he had never 
seen anything like this before. Just as he was 
about to touch one of the cogs he heard a “Pssst.” 
He froze and looked around but didn’t see anyone.  
Then he heard it again, “Psst.” The sound seemed 
to be coming from outside so Lemeetri looked out 
the doothe door, and still no one.  “Psst.” This time he saw 
something moving in the bushes outside the
windmill. Not too far away Lemeetri could see a 
young deer moving away through the bushes.  

“You need to get out of there” called the deer.  

“Why, I just wanted to try to…” said Lemeetri but 
before he could finish his sentence the deer said, 
“quick, now, follow me, he’s coming and if he 
catches you he will put you in his earth eater.”
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Finish the story and tell us how Lemeetri gets
back to Goop World.

Make sure and submit your story ending to
GoopTales.com/Lemeetri

so the rest of the world can read it!

NOW IT’S UP TO YOU!

Lemeetri didn’t know who the deer was talking 
about or what an earth eater was but it didn’t 
sound good so he ran out after the deer and
ffollowed him into the nearby woods. When they 
were a safe distance away from the windmill, the 
deer, whose name was Ree, turned to Lemeetri 
and said,“That was farmer Baas’ windmill. He is the 
meanest, most cold blooded tulip farmer in all of 
Holland and no one is allowed in his windmill.  He 
will know you were in there and he will come look-
ing ing for you.”
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